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CLUMSY BRINKMANSHIP

THE clumsy brinkmen of the United Front have to thank themselves
for the collapse of their dear Front and the dearer 13-month old

Ministry run by it. After the petty intrigues of the past few months,
carried on with the least regard for those whom the UF parties da~m to
represent, there is no doubt that none o,f them wanted to quit the ,Front,
the BangIa Congress not excepted. Neither the Gandhian unattached-
ness of Mr Ajoy Mukherjee nor lhe crusading zeal of Mr Sushil Dhara
prevented the party from waiting unto the last, though it knew quite
well that it had tied itself in a knot from which it might not be able to
extricate itself. Mr Mukherjee has obliged his "friends", parties like the
CPI, Forward Bloc and SUC, ""ho used him as their cover for sniping

/ at the CPM. He is eminently suited for this role, for ~nlike' his friends
he has no pretension to Marxism and can wrap his anti-communism in
the ideological cloak of non-violence and class harmony.

The friends of the BangIa Congress had not bargained for the kind
of development that threatens to owrwhelm them at the time of writing.
It is the cpr which fired the first shot in the battle which has led to the

'" undoing of the UF-the controversy oycr the alleg-ed attack on some of
its men in Baranagar by some CPM supporters was quickly converted into
a campaign of no-confidence in Mr .Iyoti Basu. The BangIa Congress
took the cue several weeks later; other like-minded parties were tardier.
The cpr offensive had synchronised with the first signs of crack in the
Indian National Congress; the party wanted to use' the UF as an ins-
lrument of its policy to curry favour with Mrs Ga'ndhi. The BangIa
Congress could have no objection toOfalling in line for it has no real
difference with the Prime Minister's Congress; some' others acquiesced,
not so much for love of the Ruling Congress as for their hatred of the
CPM. Banking on the CPM's craving' for office they reasoned that the
Marxist Communists would accept any terms they might choose to lay
down so that, the party might not be thrown out of the Front. They
could not imagine that the Marxists might try to take advantage of the
Fame weakness in them and refuse to be "contained" beyond a stage.

They could not foresee either that Mr Mukherjee and Mr Dhara
might not always remain obedient handy men and mi~'ht demand a price
for their labours once the point of no retum had been reached. They
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The Maidan Rally

•
funked when the BangIa Congress
wanted its underground allies to
rome in the open and form a govern-
ment excluding the CPM. On its
part, the BangIa Congress miscalcu-
lated when it thought that its friends
would relent if confronted with a
fait accompli. The friends continued
to be stubborn perhaps because of
the fear that the people of ,tV est
Bengal were not shedding their anti-
Congressism as fast as these parties
would have liked them to. The
Prime Minister's reported reluctance
to intervene is dictated purely by self-
interest. She has her hands full,
and West Bengal may well prove one
1.00 many. The instinct of self-pre-
servation has prevailell, maybe for
the time being, though she might
bave egge.d on the BangIa Congress
and its accomplices earlier. She
knows that her so-called admirers
among the UF constituents want the

A correspondent writes:
The CPM's Maidan rally on March

l5 had a signifilcance in more than
one sense. Whether it was the biggest
rally ever', bigg-er than the Khrush-
chev-Bulganin rally, hereunto the
big'gest, is for the Maidan-watchers to
say. Mr /Harelkrishna Konar raised
the point during his speech and drop-
ped it inconclusively. Many believed
that it was, but that by itself was not
vitally important. The significance'
primarily lay in the fact that the anti-
ePM minifronters were believed to
he so scared by the burgeoning
strength of the CPM that they had
to stall their toppling move till the
CPM held its rally. The r~ly, the
minifronters believed, would let the
tension off,

The CPM, on its turn, has made
the point, no doubt about i,t. It was
not an easy-going rally, convened to
celebrate any victory or formally take
a pledge. The moment was too cri-
tical for the CPM to let matters drift.
That the people who gathered were
tenselv a'ware of the situation was
cvide~t from their rapt attention to
what was being said-no lounging on
the grass, no chewing: nuts, no gossi.
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, Centre to do the dirty work that
may be necessary to suppress the up-
heaval threatened by the CPM in the
event of Mr Mukherje,e's resignation;
they want to wait in the wings in the
mean time, with the Assembly in a
state of suspension. The Prime
Minister may ultimately agree, but
she has to ensure thjlt her party gets
a fair price for her endeavours.
There is little possibility of the pre-
sent combination of circumstances
putting the Marxists on top, though
they are shouting themselves hoarse
that given a chance they would form
a Ministry. What exactly the future
holds in store is not yet clear. The
only thing that can be said with cer-
titude is that a respite from turmoil
is not in sight. And, as the hartal
clashes and deaths show, the turmoil
will further divide the people' mur-
derously.

ping with the neighbouring squatters,
or no sleeping off the rigours of a
march under a blighting sun. Not
only the hard-core members or sym-
pathisers of the party, the meeting
drew among its \audience Marwaris
with hearing.aids and polished young
men with sideburns, who it appeared
wanted to have a hang' of the mo-
ment. A man believed to be a mini-
fronter quipped about the setting
sun behind the rostrum but he was
silenced, not by the helmet-wearing
red guards or lathi-wielding girl
volunteers but by a candle-hawker,
who was out to sell candles to foochka
vendors in case the meeting spilled
into late evening and w,ho forgot his
business and gawked at the hysteric
outbursts of Mr Promode Dasgupta.

The limelight was however stolen
by Mr Konar. It was hard to believe,
but he brought it off. Raising the
pitch to the level of Nirmalendu
Lahiri in the role of Sirai·ud-daulla
in his last-minute frantic bid to rouse
the patriotism of the betrayers, and
sustaining it for over one hour, he,
there's no denying it, held the lakhs
of people spell-bound. Leaving 'aside
his pitch and vocabulary, the content

of his speech had however a point.
\tVhat he said must have been authen-
ticated by his party and is therefore
worth taking note of.

The CPM believes that the revolu-
tionary potential of the UF is not
yet exhausted and therefore it is pre-
pared to go along with all the UF
constituents if they are willing. Even
if the BangIa Congress was betraying
the cause of the UF, Mr Konar be-
lieves that 10/33th parts of the BangIa
Congress were still revolutionary be-
cause 10 of its 33 Assembly members
would probably defy the Ajoy-Susrul
leadership if the party quits the UFo
The UF cannot be deemed broken
just because one constituent is pre-
paring to stray off and the CPM can-
not be accused of trying to form a
mini-front by trying to give leader-
ship to the rest, because the CPM
has not deserted the UF, The CPM,
of course is no~ sure that it enjoys
the confidence of all the rest but
even then it would force the Gover-
nor to ask it to form the ministry;
by taking this course the CPM would
force the other parties to commit
their positions. This is [lOW essen-
tial, for the people must know who's
who in the UFo '

The ePM of course is well aware
that the UF regime of 13 months
did not achieve much. It is even
prepared to admit that much else

,was. expected than the massive suc-
cess of tea, jute, engineering and
cotton textile workers and the' pay-
rise of Government employees. But
then, the CPM is not ashamed of its
not too big success. As M1' Konar
put it, the CPM never expected to
pl:ly the part of a mother suckling
the maSses. All it expected to do was
to inspire the workers and peasants
to fight back. The CPM had suc-
ceeded in this mISSIon. And
that's precisely that. The CPM be-
lieves that the peasants of West Ben~
ga I have been lifted ou t of the slough
of despondency and the credit goes
all to the Home Minister who, blun-
ted the police well and good. The
revisionists had nothing to lose by
following the Marxisti, the CPM al.
most said, except their 1'evisi~nism.
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Cambodia

I

ancestors? Despite denials, Mr
;5adiq is in seliious trouble. That
the threat has come not from out~
side Mrs Gandhi's camp but from a
fellow Req uisitionist does not make
it the less serious.

In fact, it is the absence of any
fundamental cohesion among her fol-
lowers that may yet lead to the lady's
Ulndoing. Even ,in Uttar Pradesh,
as was seen last weekend, the battle
is not over. Not really because the
Congress (0) has acquired new vita.
lity or popular support, but because
Mr Charan Singh's revolutionary
transformation was jessen~ially op-
portunistic. 'When no principle or
policy is involved, an alliance be-
tween two or more parties is bound
to lea" e some people less than satiat-
ed with a sense of well-being. Mr
Kamlapati Tripathi is still wonder-
ing about his own pay-off, and with
so slippery a customer as Mr Charan
Singh on her hands it cannot be
easy for Mrs Gandhi to take a final
decimon ;about Mr Tripa~hi. No
less important, because potentially
troublesome, are many lesser fry.
This is no less true in Kashmir, nor
will it turn out to be less valid in
Orissa where an emissary of Mrs
Gandhi has found it necessary to
conduct secret confabulations even
with the redoubtable Mr Harekrushna'
Mahtab. But all this could be ex-
citing in a way. Politics, a la Madame
Gandhi, could be the elixir of life.

"logical step would be to call in the
good Americans to deliver the country
from "foreign aggressors". I,f such a
course is avoided because it is too
fraught with danger, the Americans
have mealnwhile got a much needed
shot in the arm after the Plain of
] ars debacle as well as an excellent
excuse for the barbarities -th€y have
been perpetrating in Cambodian
border provinces.

The charge of Vietcong presence
within Cambodia which ostensibly
sparked off the anti-V.;etnamese out-

Incidents In

The rallying people had probably
nothing to doubt about the reac~
tionary role of the minifronters. But
as they marched back along the
]awaharlal Nehru Road where signs
of its habitual glittering life collaps-
ed under the thud of the marchers
and as the vast Maidan was aglow
with . paper torches, an outsider
could .not but ask himseH:: How
militant is this mass? Can it stand
the real eJ;lemy?

to overthrow the dominant one is
perfectly defensible. Those who see
hardly any contradiction at all be-
tween the different parties involved
may, howevel1, be '(tempte":!. to con-
clude that the matter is very much
simpler. It is a question of purely
IJersonal survival and factional con-
solidation. The faction that rules
in Delhi is still not out of the woods
in the country as a whole, and with.
out the States fully under control
Mrs Gandhi's uncrowned head can-
not be free from all unease. And the
latest developments have not been
all that cheerful. Mr Biju Patnaik
in Orissa may be under no particular
cloud at the moment, but Mr D. P.
Mishra in Madhya Pradesh is now
seen to have been far too careless.
And how about the lovely valley
that r.eared the leading lady's noble

After weeks of the beating the
Americans have received from the
Philippines to Laos nothing could be
more encouraging to Washington
than the recent incidents in Phnom
Penh. The Cambodian authorities,
maint2.;ninl! strict neutrality, looked
on while organized bands of hood.
lums neatly sacked the North Viet-
namese and the PRG (Vietcong) em-
bassies there. The show was rounded
off by the Cambodian government's
'ultimatum' to the Vietcong to leave
its territory ",,;ithin two days. The next

The Ruling Revolution

'rhey w_ent all out to wreck the CPM,
during 1962 and 1965, but the fact
that the CPM has come out the biggest
party, inside and outside the Assem-
bly, proves that the revolutionary
masses of 'West Bengal protected and
leared the fledgeling CPM into the
eagle of today. Mr Konar finished
his apocryphal speech by referring to
Plassey where the ind~pendence of
Indians was lost but was bound to
be reborn.
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Everything, we reminded ourselves
last week, is fair in politics. .So an
alliance between the Swatantra Party
and our progressive Prime Minister's

. standard-bearers will not be surpris-
ing. ,Asked whether Mr Krishna
Menon should not now join the rul-
ling Congress, Mr Jagjivan Ram said
in Ahmedabad Uast \Satu:rday that
anyone was welcome provided he or
she accepted the party's policies and
programmes. Apparently the Swa-
tantra Party accepts them at least :in
part. How else can the Congress (R)
think of joining the Swatantra in try-
ing to topple the Hitendra Desai Mi-
nistry in Gujarat? Joining does not
mean merger, but will the support
cQntJinue ,even after the projected
change of power? Will there, in
other words. be a Swatantra-led Gov-
ernme11lt with the support of Mrs

- Gandhi's socialists? In Orissa, the
Congress (R) is at least teaming up
with a party that calls itself socialist,
albeit of the Praja variety. There
is also the CP I to lend the alliance
levolutionary respectability. Couldn't
someone like Mr Suslov explain how
the changing correlation of forces
makes it dialectically desirable for
Mrs Gandhi to work in the Swatan-
tra interest in Gu jarat and try to
wreck a Swatantra-led coalition III

Orissa?
At a less obscure level, the Con-

gress (R) could argue that the Con-
gress (0) continues to be the main
enemy in the principal contradiction
and hence a tactical and temporary
joining of hands with a lesser enemy
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movement which emphasised direct
confrontation with the white ruler~,
The experience of the Africans was
that granting of concessions was al.
ways preceded by protests, riots and
violence,

The Rhodesian Front while ex-
ploiting the white man's premonition
about racial integration in the coun-
try mounted pressure on Whitehall
for independence on its own terms.
At the same time, through the indis-
criminate application of the U nlaw-
ful Organizations Act and the Law
and Order (Maintenance) Act the
lo<;al people were subjected to greater
repression. The death sentence was
m~de mandatory for a wide range of
offences.

The immediate provocation for
UDI was the British renunciation of
military means to discipline the Smith
regime. Sanctions could have proved
effective in wresting concessions from
Salisbury for the five miUion blacks,

seriously injured etc.
Rut alter last week's incident

Prince Sihanouk must be repenting
the trick to whitewash his internal
opposition. The bogey of Vietcong
infiltration that he raised has now
been successfully turned against him
by the ultra right-wing General Lon
Nol and acting Premier Sirik Matak.
As a circumspect politician Sihanouk
preferred to cover his slow retreat
from anti-Americanism by verbal
pyroteohnics. But taking 'advantage
of his absence from Cambodia pro-
American elements ,have virtually
pulled off a coup as much against the
Vietnamese as against Sihanouk's
gradualism. His dramatic dash to
Moscow and Peking to secure with-
drawal of Vietnamese troops (in fact
to persuade the communists to end
the insurgency) is a gimmick that _
can hardly restrain his right-wing
associates bent upon joining the
American bandwagon. Caught bet-
ween a peasant insurgency and the
pro-American generals Sihanouk's
moment of truth seems to be near.

Rhodesia's formal severance of the
last tenuous link with the British
Government is not in itself any strik-
ing news, but the dilemmas of Harold
Wilson and President Nixon in this
situation merit close scrutiny. From
the Unilateral Declaration of Inde·
pendence to a republic should have
been a small step if the romantic feel.
ing of Ian Smith for the British
sovereign and his earlier expectation
that the Tories would romp home in
the U.K. elections did not delay Salis-
hury's decision to join the white su-
premacist ranks of South Africa. The
promise of today's Rhodesia was seen
in the 1961 Constitution in the for-
mulation of which Duncan Sandys
played a prominent role. Its apar-
theid nature led to a sharp polari-
sation of politics between white and
black. Those: African nationahst5
still pinning their faith on the cons-
titutional struggle were alienated
from the mainstream of the black

peasants and the tribal Loeu people.
111 the north-west rose in arms.
Sihariouk responded to the challenge
by denationalising the trade, opening
the door wide to American capital,

,and sending in troops to suppress the
rebellion. An intensive 'pacification'
campaign, notwithstanding guerilla
warfare, spread to new areas. Siha-
nouk would not, however, admit that
there is an opposition to his rule
within Cambodia. The blame was
laid squarely on the Vietnamese and
Chinese communists. And it is not
just a coincidence that Vietcong pre-
sence is alleged in the provinces most
affected by guerill<;l warfare. Nor is

'it accidental that Sihanouk's denun-
ciation of American imperialism has
since been in a low key. American
bombing of Cambodian territory
which once brought about rupture
of diplomatic'relations with the U.S.
has now become a valuable foreign
exchange earner! Americans now
pay the Cambodian Government
compensation at a fixed rate: $400
for. a Cambodian kiUed, $150 for one

burst last week is as old as the Ameri-
can intervention in Vietnam. Till
March last year th.is charge was stoutly
denied by Prince Sihanouk, who had
often taken American correspond,ents
and members of the ICC round the
border provinces to prove the baseless
nature of the charge. If occasionally
some Vietcong units did stray into
Cambodia, Prince Sihanouk empha-
sised, that was due to "the pressure
of the American ground and air
forces, who literally push into Cam-
bodia the units opposed to them",
and they leave immediately. Al-
though in March last year Prince
Sihanouk made a somersault and
started speaking about Vietcong pre-
sence inside Cambodia, even last
month Cambodian officials in the
border provinces. as reported by an
American correspondent, scoffed at
the stories put out in Phnom Penh
that there are' 10,000 Vietnamese
troops in Cambodia. "There are,"
said an official in Rattankiri province,
"less than 50 Vietnamese soldiers in
this province." And now Cambodia
speaks of the presence of 60,000
Vietnamese troops in Cambodia.

He has not cared to explain, nor
~ave hilS generals, )why Hanoi and
the NLF, who had so long scrupul-
ously respected the Cambodiacn fron-
tier (and were one of the fiFst to
recognise it), should suddenly choose
to be aggressive towards Cambodia.
All other considerations apart, for the
NLF Sihanouk's moral support in
their strugg'le is anything but an ex-
pendable commodity. But not so
with Sihanouk, an anti-communist
at home and anti-imperialist abroad.
With a mounting left-wing- opposi-
tion to his rule he has started revis-
ing his external posture bringing it
in line with his domestic policy. His
attempt to develop the backward
Cambodian economy along capitalist
lines, to be more precise, through'
bureaucratic state capitalism, has led
the country into a cui de sac. Grow-
ing trade imbalance, budget deficit
inflation, corruption and unemploy-
ment steadily eroded this "island of
peace" in South-East Asia, leading
finally to the outbreak 0'£ guerilla
warfare in early 1967. Oppressed
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was not prepared to expatiate on
the political activities in the public
interest. It was understood that the
centres set up with government
permission were nait guilty of such
activities. It was news indeed. But
members of Parliament did not la-
bour the point. Neither did they
ask Mr Singh why he chose only
five U.S. centres for closure notices
when there were several others run
by the French, German- and Russian
missions.. A Jana Sangh member
however attempt/ed to say that Mr
Singh was working under Russian
pressure. The Russians had to give
up construction of an unauthorised
building at Trivandrum after. .spend-
ing nine lakh rupees and the loss of
nine Indian lives in the building
collapse. The. Jana Sanghi .was put
down byMr Bhlipesh Gupta, who

to the Commonwealth leaders. Smith was all support for Mr Singh at the
has nothing to grouse about a British time because he did not know that
policy which helped to consolidate the decision to close foreign centres
his regime by closing the white ranks. might be stretched to cover Indo_
One wonders how any new effort to Soviet friendship societies too.
establish the illegality of the Rhode- In the official statement on the
sian rebellion would help the blacks issue however Mr ISingh dlid \ not
who have taken up arms in an orga- mention the' political acti\,ities. All
nized manner since 1967. What .will he said was that some missions had
be the U.K.'s attitude to these heroic established centres without authori-
fighters who, having been thrown to _ sation. In fact, he said, the Govern-
the wolves, have taken the road of ment had in 1954 decided to close
violence for their liberation? One down those centres but 'somehow or
thing, however, is clear. Britain is other' the de~sion wa,s not imple-
going to be the last of the important men ted ! The Trivandrum affair had
Western powers to remove sanctions. nothing to do with Mr Singh's de-
She cannot risk it now since this will cision except the faCt, he admitted,
not only invite reprisals by African that it did highlight the issue.
countries against British trade but Mr Singh's Inet however was too
lead' to the end of the Commonwealth. thin and short to cover all the cu]-
Once the sanctions are gone, demands tural centres that were subsequently
will be raised in the U.K. to treat discovered to have been established
Rhodesia on the same _ plane as without authorisation. Before the
South Africa, including reciprocal three-month ultimatum ,expired, the
trade preferences. The British note Government has come out with the
asking for the withdrawal of the U.S. proposal that the cultural centres
consulate from Salisbury was not to should be converted into libraries so
put any pressure on the Nixon Ad- that these could be granted permis-
ministration but to ensure that she sion. It might be inferred that the
did not have to incur the odium of Government has no obj.ection to
Black Africa. operation of libraries; all it objects

to is lectures, seminars and film
shows-the other activities of the
cultural centres-which are either by
themselves 'political activities' or so
many covers.

Mr Singh's plight Gills for some
sympathy. It is not his fault that
the 1954 decision has been put in
abeyance so long. It is not his fault
that there is an international prac-
tice of esta bIishing embassies, consu-
lar officers and all the 'rest of them
where everything goes. It is not his
fault to think that - cultural centres
were so many brain-washing instru-
ments. All he wanted was to guard
his dear countrymen from the per-
nicious influence of some friendly
countries whom he did not consider
exactly friendly. What he did not
know was that he could not possibly
check American influence by dosing
fi\-e centres in a country which has
receivfld till date aid of $4 billion
from the U.S. 'Influence' works at
supra-cultural levels too and on those
levels is built the superstructure.
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Friendly
Mr Dinesh Singh has denied that

he submitted resignation on, among
other issues. his differences with Mrs
Gandhi regarding the dosure of
foreign cultural centres. Therefore,
presumably, there should be no spe.
culation over Mr K. B. Keating's
meeting with Mrs Gandhi at which,
it was reported, Mr Keating expressed
displeasure with the Government de-
cision. Mr Singh's about-turn on
the decision however does not indi-
cate that all's well that started well.
In fact, from the very beginning, the
whole affair smacked of dilettan-
tism. Parliament was told on Feb-
rUllry 26 that the Government had
recei ved reports that information and
cultural ,centres of foreign missions
set up without permission had in the
past indulged in undesirable and po-
litical act~ities. 'Mr Dinesh Singh

if not to overthrow the rebel Gov-
ernment, if they were not applied in
doses and half-heartedly. Principle,
if there was any, became the victim
of convenience. Because of the
strong economic support extended by
South Africa and Portugal and sanc-
tions-busting on the individual level,
the Smith regime did not find it
necessary to buy sanctions off in ex-
change for political concessions to the
blacks. Rhodesian tobacco has been
finding international outlet through
some East European ports. Russia
has been buying Rhodesian chrome
from Japanese sources to tranship it
to the USA at a 150 per cent pre-
mIUm. Thereby the Kremlin is com-
mitting a double crime, first by buy-
ing Rhodesian goods and secondly, by
selling chrome to the Americans for
their defence uses. But then what is
the validity of a mandate of a dead
institution like the U.N.? In respect
of Rhodesia, Britain has been always
a shirker of responsibility. The point-
less talks ;)board HMS Tiger and
HMS Fearless had shown Wilson's
hackpedalling to the extent of aban-
doning the NIBMAR pledge (No In-
dependence Before Majority Rule)

r,
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he fonnd himself confronted with a
reqtlest to continue. The line of
>1\1rsGandhi's argument was predict-
able: if Mr Ajoy Mukherjee pack-
ed up, any Government that might
take its place would continue to be
dOllllin*ed by the CPI (M) . This
is because the Prime Minister's poli-
:.ical advisers had assessed that a
mini·.front would not last long and
the CPI might fiind it difficult to
join it. Howe\"er, Mr Ajoy Mukher-
jee ,found that his party's mandate
to him was unambiguous and it
would be impossible [or him not to
resign be\fore ;Mal"Ch 16 except 'on
the basis of a revised mandate from
his party.

Other mediators got busy at this
stage as the CPI took on a righteous
posture: no question of joining a
ministry that excluded the Bang'la
Congress. If the same standards
had been applied in Kerala, the
cPr shquld not have formed a minis-
try in Kerala without the CPI (M)
because as in 'West Bengal, the Unit-
ed Front in Kerala had won power
on the basis of a pre-election un-
derstanding and an agreed rpro~
gramme for an alternative Govern-
ment. The CPI (M) was being op-
portunistic too because i'1 Kerala it
had maintained that with the de-
feat of the E.M.S. Nambooc1iripad mi-
nistry the basis for the United Front
did not exist any more. The CPI (M) 's
plan ,for ,a ~o:vernment jminu~s ithei
BangIa Congress was in the least' un-
tenable by its own norms.

The CPI leaders were saying in
Parliament lobhies that puLEc opi-
nion had been created in 'West Ben-
gal against the CPI (M) holding the
Home portfolio and it should no"'"
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Ait this (stage, the ·official ~asseSs-
ment of the law and order implica-
tions of any political change in West
Bengal wa~ as follows: the CPI (M) 's
ability Ito stage aa~..scalel dri~t'urb-
ances in Calcutta were exaggerated
and the army Glin clean up everything
in three days. An earlier assessment
had given any CPI (M) -led move-
ment exactly five days.

Reasonable Formula
There is another side to the story.

The CPT (M) has been putting pres-
sure on Mrs Gandhi -to persuade
Mr Ajoy Mukherjee not to resign
but to come to terms on the basis of
a reasonable formula. So when Mr
Mukherjet' rnet the Prime Minister,

The cpr in '.Vest Bengal seems to
have thought that the CPI (M)
would not attempt formation of an
alternative ministry and rushed in
with a call for mid-term elections.
But it got cold feet when faced with
the possihilitv of a movement by the
CPI (M). 'I he pattern of "oting- in
the Kerala Assembly proved that the
\chutha Menon ministry, minus
Mr~ Gandhi's support, cannot hsit
and the CPT (lVI) could prop an
"SP-led minmitv alliance. At this
stage, the CPT (M) in West Bengal
sprang a surprise ca1lin?; for a U nit-
ed Front ministry sans Bane;la Con-
gr.ess. The CPT has been trying
hard to save its face.

mise formula. It is clear now that
President's Rule is the last thing
the Centre want~ in 'Nest Bengal be-
cause the political consequences
might be disastrous for Mrs Gan-
dhi. It is 'lgreed in several quarters
that the CPI overshot its target and
is anxious to ,vriggle out of a situa-
tion it has created for itself.

It '.vas all in the week's labour,
hetween the BangIa Congress execu-

o tive's decision to quit the United
Front and the execution of the deci-
sion. For the first time, the Prime
.~1inister managed to appear not in
the role of a toppler or an inter-
ventionist, but that of a benign
peace-maker with equal solicitude for
the CPT and the CPI (M) though
the CPT has obligingly played Mrs
(Gandhi's flame everywhere.

B'engal Kaleidoscope
FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
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View from Delhi,

WHO killed the West Bengal
U oited Front (if it is dead,

that is)? Nobody wants credit for
the slick Operation Hooghly this
time and everybody wants to emerge
in the role of a saviour. All, when
it was found that the plan for a mini-
front ministry has made a clumsy
bel'ly-landing and the cpr (M) ,
through a deft manoeuvre, had
caught the cpr in a pincer move.

At the time of writing this column
on Sunday afternoon (March 15),
nothing appears closed, [or there are
reports here that the Governor in-
tends calling the largest single party,
the CPI (M), to attempt ministry
formation. The Achutha Menon
Ministry dill not have to prove Its
majori ty before formi,ng the minis-
try and there is no reason why Mr
Jyoti Basu has to prove his. It has
to be proved on the floor of the
State Assembly and it would be good
to see the CPI come out openly
against a budget it had endorsed in
the Cabinet. There is a funereal air
in the CPl camp in New Delhi and
Mr Bhupesh Gupta, who travelled
back from Calcutta with Mr Krishna
Menon, knows that the CPI (M)
might be caIled to [arm a ministry.
'''That the CPI says about the CPI (M)
is exactly whilt the CPt (M) said
about the cpr when the Namboodi-
ripad ministry was voted out in
October last. The roles have been
reversed.

There are other possibilities be-
sides, in a purely tbeoretical sense, of

- averting President's Rule in the State.
Mr Ajoy ]\.fukhel'jee could still form
a non-Marxist govermpent with the
CPI supporting it from without or
participating in it. This is on the as-
sumption that his decision to qusit and
stay on in the United Front is final.
He might 3tiIl agree to the compro-



be possible to divest Mr Jyoti Basu
of this vital portfolio. At this stage,
the Prime Minister sent a frantic in-
vitation. to Mr Jyoti Basu. Mean-
time, the hanlliners in the CPI (M)
5eem to have prevailed over the soft-
liners who were maintaining liaison
with the Prime Minister. Mr Jyoti
Basu turned the invitation down.

Who mOCltted the "adv*ory com·
mittee" formu!la is not dear yet.
Hut there was at least one alterna-
tive to it, authorised by Mr V. K.
Krishna Menon who seemed to have
realised, 1. that he represents a cons-
tituency in 'Vest nengal, even if he
might not remember its name, and
2. he was elected on the ticket of one
of the United 1'ront constituents,
namely, the BangIa Congress.

M r 'Menon wanted an extra-cons-
titutional solution to the tangle.
The Governor, Mr IS. is. lDhawaJ11,
who happens to be a former judge,
should be the arbiter in the case of
any dispute between t.he Chief Min-
ister and the Home Minister relat-
ing to Home affairs. The formula
was shot clown in no dime. This
minor episode underlines the anxiety
of everyone remotely concerned with
'West llengal to tag his name on to
some formula or the other. But
there is particular tragedy to Mr.
Krishna Menon's role now. When
cHecled from Midnapore, he is be:..
lieved to have promised the BangIa
Congress that he would underwrite
the expemes of running the party's
office in New Delhi. But the office
never came into being and the
B;mg'la Congress circles are bitter
witl~ their l-Ion'ble Member from
MicLn<lrmre who h:,s not made a
single speech in the 1,ok Sabha since
his election, _about Bengal affairs or
any affair.

On the balance, it would appear
that the Centre finds that a mini.
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front is not possible and, president's
Rule is not desirable because that
would -have to be followed Ly a mid-
term election which wouM go in
favour of the CPI (M). It tries to
,avert President's Rule but at the
same time (loes not want a CPI (M)-
led ministry. The option was limit.
ed to securing the continuance of
NIl' Ajoy Mukherjee which -was' also
Wh;lt the CPI (M) wanted a£ter its
initial bravado.

The best Mrs Gandhi can do III

this situation to salvage her own
position is to make it appear th~t
she is not responsible for anything
that has happened in '''Test Bengal
and she is not hostile to the CPI (M)
though she is in a position to survive
without its 19-member group's sup-
port in the Lok Sabha. She has got
the PSP on her side to make up for
the possihle loss of CPI (M) sup-
port. [he CPI (M) is known to
have voted .against her only once
during' the budget session, and that
in the knowledge that the vote will
not lead to the defeat of her Minis-
try.

"Reliable Allies"
The Prime Mini\ster's ISlU)pporters

.Hgue, with a measure of justification,
that she is not against the CPl (M) .
The argument sounds hardly credible
after the West Bengal developments.
Mr Chavan spelt th~ rest of the line
dearly when he answered questions
on the General Cariappa episode in
Palliament: 'the 'ex~remists on the
Left who did not believe in peace-
ful parliamentary methods and the
~xtrf'mists on the .right like the RSS
and those who propagated the India-
nisation theory endangered the coun-
try. By implicCl.tion, the cpr (M)
and the CPI are reliable allies of the
Ccntre even if they are sniping at
each other. The Prime Minister's
supporte.ns are worried that the
CPT (M) might turn to the Congress-
o if the party i~ rocked and rolled
out of office in .both its majur b~ses.
But theu, Mr Jagjivan Ram has no
objection to 'installing a Swarantra
ministry in Gujarat in place of
the Congress-O ministry. •The Swa.
tantra ministLY in Orissa has no in-

h~bC\tion about looking to ClOll1g-0
support for survi-val while the Swa-
tantra party in Gujarat is getting
rcady to overthrow Mr Hitendra De-
:sai's government. All this suggests
the crumbling ideological barriers be-
tween parties and it is one vast
smash and grab drama across the
sprawling country. The Constitu-
tion itseU has lost its relevance and
meaningful administration has come
to an end in ~everal States and at the
Centre. The Constitution will come
under new ~trains and there will be
gTeater recourse.to ext.a~constitu;-
tional methods.

The total absence of direction in
the country's 'parbiamentary poE tlics
is underlined by the blooming con-
t,radictions with~n [he ruling. party
at the Centre. It is divided on issues
like abolition of privy purses, and
abolition of the fundamental right
to property. The Nath Pai bi!! may
not clear the obstaclc created by
the Golaknath Case and the hill it-
self might be struck down. Only a
Constituent Assembly can achieve th~
objective of Mr Nath Pai's bill.
\-Vhich means the country should
move towards a Second Republic.
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with .its relatively greater isolation
from tl~e n~ass~s, and the Congress
(0) WIth Its l11creasing dependence
on . the monopoly section~ of big
busmess, have less maturity and
hence can afford to go the whole
hog in advocating and (promoting
Central intervention.

N at so is the dilemma for Mr
Chavan. As .in Parliament, the
other day the Home Minister was
fl~bbergasted-he had to disagree
WIth those with whom he was se-
cretly in league! In fact he let go
the slip when he took the House
into l~i~ confidence by saying that
the I11lhtary authorities of the region
had advised the Centre about the
law and order situation there, evi-
dently. from ~he latter's standpoint.
~ombl11ed WIth this pretty piece of
mformation.is the statement given
some time back by General Manek-
shaw, the present Army Chief, that
the army did not feel itself called
~pon to t~ke ,par~ in politics. Why
mdeed tl1lS dlsclallner? It is well
known that for a considerable time
now .the Ar?1Y has been getting in-
ereasmgly l11volved in taking sides
w.ith the forces of Law and Order
against what are called forces of
disruption and revolt. The Indian
Army is one of the stronges,t and
finest forces of offensive-defens.ive
opera.tion in South and Souih-East
Asia. No wonder therefore that the
Cen.t~al Gov~rnment is accepting the
reahtIes of ~ts relative dependence
on this instrument of lState ma-
chinery for carrying out the tasks of
ordinary civ.il administration. If a
po~ular upsurge takes place m a
~ehcately placed, and Ipoised, State
l~ke West Bengal, and revolution
sl~nmers .in adjoining areas,-what
WIll happen if the last vestiges of
constitutional government are sub-
verted tl~ere? For people are likely
to see thl11gsthrough .in a short time
and. tons. of specious argument, ap:
peanng m big-money newspapers,
hardly convince any. However the
fin~l pha~e of this essentially pol.itical
episode IS not likely to be ushered
through political considerat.ions alone
but by the security point of view and
the ,conveniences as well as the pre-
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numerical viability; (ii) to wait for
inter-party rivalries to reach a stage
of landslide secession from the Umt-
ed Fro,nt by constituent party units,
on whIch the Centre is banking for
a left-against-ultra-left revolt. The
HinduS1t.an Times, in an editorial
published on the same day, says "If
the BangIa Congress and its allies
act actively even now they do have
the numbers and moral authority to
form a stable mini-front administra-
tion Nothing could be mon:
fatuous or dishonest than to plead
some mystic commitments to the
people's mandate to the United
Front .... If the mini-front .is un-
willing to act, then the Governor
will have no option but to invite Cen-
tral intervention". However the,
factors for immediately starting an
'''Operation, ~engal" -aSi ex-jArm)1
ChIef, Canappa, would rather have
had it-are not discernible yet.

It would be curious and .interesting
to note that the Jana Sangh, the
archetypal party representing lower-
strata vested interests, especially of
the commercial middlemen sections,
and advocating militant Hindu re·
vival.ism, has not thought of up-
rootmg the present UF Ministry in
\Vest Bengal now. Why? Loss of
popularity even in Northern India
and the double-faced muddling over
t~e ~handigarh issue in Haryana and
I unJ3b have chastened .its mood.
Further, it has reportedly received
secret reports from its Andhra and
West Bengal un.its, which speak of
a 'deluge sweeping over West
Bengal, nay the ent.ire Eastern
:egion,. once the buffer of a ministry
m w}uch the CPM functions, is re-
moved from the scene. Obviously,
t~1e Jana Sangh, inheriting a tradi-
tIon of RSS para-militarism, has a
more sober and realistic assessment
of the confrontation likely between
the forces of armed popular resis-
tance and those of the Centre's 'Law
and Order', -The Swatantra Party

Centre And

.Ji

ffhe

8

IT now appears c~rtain that the
new Congress IS as iadamant

as the old one to intervene in the
States. Take West Bengal. The
base is being prepared since Decem-
ber. Those who thought that the
Centre would play it soft and slow
in its attempts to remove the UF
Cabinet-since the Union Cabinet ;is
dependent on Communist and left
opposition party . votes-have found
that Mrs Gandhi of 1970 is much
the same as the Indira Gandhi of
1959. There is this difference, how-
ever : the final .intervention is not to
be hustled but paced slowly, with
always a wary eye on any potential
cohorts from among the defectors.

The present political pattern in
Delhi's rul.ing establishment makes it
c~~ar that the higher rungs of the
nsmg affluent class have combined in
their support to the Centre's efforts
to remove the UF Ministry in
West Bengal by hook or by crook.
TIle Times ot India, representative of
the top-notch plutocrats, writes ra-
ther cautiously and furtively about
West Bengal in its leading editorial
of March 10: "One only hopes
that the Union Home Ministry has
a precious idea of the kind of chal-
lenge .it will face in such an ,event
and that it will have the means to
cope with it". What is the event?
It is the people's upsurge that might
follow the crafty catapulting out of
power of West Bengal's M.inistry.
But these elements calculate that
the popular forces can be repressed by
the forces of State coercion, namely
by the military, the Central Reserve
Police, the Border Security Force
and the newly created units for
'protection' of the Centre's industrial
units. The strategem of New Delhi's
interven tionists oscillates between
two courses (i) impos.ition of Presi·

I de~t's rule straightaway, and then to
actIvely support the forces 'of de-
fection to help incubate and bring
to birth a mini-front nucleus of some
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After Sealdah it .is now the turn
of Howrah. The beat.ing of, railway
personnel by unruly mobs led to a
l6-hour stoppage in protest on the
Kharagpur line. As I have already
written, these are amazing happen-
ings w.ith so much leftism about.
Strangest of all is th~ silence of our
'working class' leaders. Instead of

* *

* *
Public memory IS short but indi-

v.idual memories are long. Ex-Gov-
ernor Dharma Vira had hardly had
time to forget his spell of rule in
\Vest Bengal and the things he had
to face here. He must have been
laughing up his sleeve at the reported
will.ingness of Mr Jyoti Basu to have
the working of the Home (Police)
Department scrutinized by the present
West Bengal Governor, Mr S. S.
Dhawan, with the gracious concession
that he would do it as a former
judge and not as Governor. Much
water, indeed, has flown down the
Ganges since Mr Dharma Vira left
and the process lof parliamentary
democracy has a ,great mellowing
effect.

and nobody has demurred even at
increase over and beyond the actual
raIse.

Adulterators, never inactive here,
have aga.in stepped up there activi-
ties, knowing full well that they can
operate in safety. The mustard oil
trade' is still one of their favourable
fields of operat.ion. Widescale adul-
teration is again reported leading to
deaths. The victims, I am told,
suffer froni a swelling of the feet
and some other symptoms. Before
any real treatment can be started they
die within two or three days, of heart
failure. I have personally heard of
two such de,!ths, wh.ich came swiftly.
How many are actually taking place
all over the city and State, who
knows? With the emphasis in the
public mind on the squabbles of the
Front apparently nobody cares also.

Diary

In Ith~ meantime blackmarketeers
and food adulterators are having a
field, day, with all the emphasis de-
voted to isolated instances of snatch-
ing and such-like things. Calcutta.is
a city of moods, if anything. Re-
ports of a few children miss.ing leave
the citizens cold these days whereas
only a few months back people went
berserk over the scare of child-lifting
and thought nothing of lynch.ing
anyone on the merest suspicion. In-
crease of prices as a result of the
Central budget has left them cold

FRONTIER

Wh.ile the Front hovered between
life and death and the unending con-
troversy over the Home (l'olice )
Department went on, the nappiest
persons must have -been the police
and their boss, the Police Commis-
~oner. Mr Sen went about like a
modern Haroun-al-Rash.id and dis-
covered all sorts of nasty things about
life in Calcutta and these rindings
were duly repor,ted in the 'tree' press.
According to Mr Sen, Calcutta was
under a self-imposed curtew lind
people had stopped going out on
the streets after 10 at night. Though
he had not said anything, the impli-
cation of course was that he could
have put a stop to all this had he
only been allowed to do so.

* *

up lead the unwary policy-setters of
the Central Government into an
embarrassing situation, the conse-
quences of which might be ~ncalcul-
able.

The Dharma Vira episode is too
fresh in niemory. But the apparently
paradoxical position the ruling classes
rind themselves in is that the lessons
of history seldom leave their impress
on those -who are out to cash in on
speciou,s fruits of pseudo~ooialisl1l;
and spurious growth rate.

March 13, 1970.
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-DYING gracefully is an art which
few people learn. In general

it comes naturally to those who live
a full life wh.ich cannot be said of
the UF. The regard for the succes-
sor government in the matter of the
budget was of course quite touching.
But the refusal to answer questions
even was somewhat bewildering. Does
it by ~mplication mean that answers
which are supposed to be based on
facts will be different in other
hands?

All this concdrn fo~ the ,dying
Front was quite touching. Everyone
from the Prime Minister and the
Governor down to local peace-
makers became over-act~ve. Neither
the consultants nor the family phy-
sici~ns, however, were able to give
any shot .in the arm which could
make thc slightest impression on
the patient. The question, however,
seemed to be something else altoge-
ther. All physicians know of cases
where they have to make the pa~nful
choice whether they should let the
patient die in the natural course or
make futile efforts which only pro-
long his agony. The Front seemed
to have ireached this critical stage
where any prolongation of .its
life would have prolonged its misery
with that of the people due to its
inability to do anything effective.

dilect.ions of the managerial bureau-
cracy. It is well known how the se-
curity aspect of the Naga question
was misjudged for over one and a
half deca'de before it took the pre-
sent shape. It ,is perhaps not known
to many :that the present adminis-
tration, with its high overtones of
bureaucratism, often gets the Gov-
ernment involved in a way beyond
the est.imate of the initiators of a
particular political policy. It would
not be surprising therefore, if the
higher-ups ~n the administrative set-
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AGARTALA: A few months back
we came acros~ an unusual exhi-

bition of paintings in a desolate street
corn"er. Some enterprising young
men of"the town had arranged it on
their own initiative and resources
without any outside patronage. This
was quite evident from the somewhat
strange fash.ion in which the show
was put on: The paintings dangled
from a thick rope tied to two bamboo
poles and one' boy held a kerosene
lamp to light up the place.

Their works were pedestrian from
the point of view of aritstic skill. But
they were 'bold in content. A few
images of contemporary life-hunger,
deprivation, amorality, perversion,
thwarted human behaviour and all
that-projected on simple sheets of
paper, some in wat~r colour, some in
sketches. We could not but consider
it a big event, for a town like Agartala,
though the draw was not that big. So,
there are still boys and girfs in th.is
town who are moved by the human
condition.

There are not enough of them.
The last Saraswati puja pushed us
back into reality, into a region of life
which had very -much become an or-
der rather than disorder.

The preparations started off with
the local boys collecting "subscrip-
tions" from door to door, no matter
whether one could payor not. As,
the puja day came nearer, costly pan-
daIs went up on whatever little space
was available; decorations were done
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club wh.ich worshipped it was, as
the red banner read, 'Apanjan'
(named after a film) . The
members of 'Apanjan' also enact-
ed a scene from the film

. 'whIch showed two rival groups of
mastans involved in a violent clash.
At first we took it for a real one be-
cause of the ferocity with which the
performers went about it. But then
we realised our mistake when we saw
some children, closely following
them, giggling at the fun. No soon-
er had the spectators overcome the
impact of this pleasant shock than
came another event to fill the crow-'
ed bill. It was a rcproduction of a
scene from a Hindi movie. A boy,
dressed as a female cabaret dancer
~loing bust shaking and all that:
And a group of young boys 'fighting'
to win her love. The fight at last
turned quite violent. Getting pan.icky,
the 'danee~' made an attempt to run
away_but was caught by a boy who
had by now bO,re down his rivals.
Thc 'dancer' now fell victim to his
amoroUs advances a la Hollywood. .

Many other macabre performances
took place one after another for full
one hour. But, alas, at last loud
voices shattered the charm of the
whole show. It was now real skir-
mrsh. Some boys were running hel-
ter skelter with "lathis in hand, as
though on a wcird witch-hunt and
the gleeful faces of the spectators
turned grim.

At this stage one old man, be-
moaning the past, said, "Puja in our
days was nevcr like this".

"No, Babu, puja has never been
bctter than this. Only the way they
do it" today has changed," said an
equally old rickshaw puller.
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with meticulous care; microphones
kept blaring forth monotonous noise.
Everything ready, nOw it was the time
for puja-eve revelry. Till the late
hours of night young' boys and girls
kept shaking and twisting to the tune
of some old Billy Vaun numbers.
The still younger ones were busy ex-
perimenbng with the effect of light
and shade produced on thq 'swin-
gers. The orgy reminded me of thc
olden days when our religious insti-
tutes used to be sanctified by the
presence of 'devadasis'.

The puja night came. In the first
instance it was a most auspicious oc-
casion for the professional gangsters.
It was on this night that they put
into trial their latest innovations in
their chosen realms. Rival groups
got ready with their weapons, wait-
ing for their prey, while some of their
comrades were floundering in love
with the girls. All of a sudden you
heard a scream. Some boys wcre
running with weapons after anothcr
boy belonging to a rival group who
had dared to intrude into a forbid-
den area. He cried for help, but
none came. He was caught and was
left on the street after being beaten
up.

- N ext evening images of the god-
de'Ss were taken out in a big proces-
sion. A number of lorries carrying
the image drove past closely followed
by young boys who gave a demons-
tration of strip-tease. Another vellide
carrying the goddess appeared. The

communal lllobs have exacted ·heir
toll, .it seems, in creating a feeling
that if there are sufficient numbers
involved it is a people's movement.
Simply by following this principle the
communal rioters have all gone free
by shee~ forcel of numbers. And
now the smugglers, wagon breakers
a.nd other mobs are terrorizing pub-
hc workers relying on their force of
numbers to go scot free.

At AgartalaSaraswati

condemning such attacks on the
working class in strong and unmis-
takable terms, they are busy in their
squabbles in splitting up organs of
working class unity such as the AIT-
DC. And the Deputy Minister
could only advise them to start work
first, without any promise of effec-
tive steps against such mobs.

The years -of inaction against the
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West India can contact

For FRONTIER readers In

course and are bound to aggravate
with the deepeIlling ~conomic crisis
but one has seen with what relative
equanimity the 'newspapers report
the perennial famines, lawlessness
in the shape of communal and pro-
vincial riots and disorder and cor.
ruption that have been such a tragic.
feature in the pre- and non-united
front India. It seems curious too
that on the Congress terrorism in
Srikakulam the liberal editorial cons.
cience of the 'newspapers, so easily
stirred on matters where the extre.
mists are involved, was not aroused.
And it strikes one as a Ii ttle ironic
that those who cry about democracy
will not now hear any talk of a
mid-term election. Still more strik.
ing, however, it is to find the 'anti.
revisionist, Marxists displaying, even
after so much manhandling, utmost
devotion to parliamentary democra-
cy and swallowing their slogan
'Peoples' Democratic Revolution',.
hook, line and sinker. In any case,
the press cannot lumber the Marxists
with all the blame for the 'crime'

-wave'. Crime is inherent in the
situation in Calcutta. The impres-
sion one gets from reading the edi-
torials of our national newspapers is
the paucity, indeed the- virtual non-
existence, of any thoughtful interpre-
tation of the phenomenon. Even jf
dreadful things are happening, there
is little to tell the reader why they
are happening except in the shallow.
est possible terms .

The deaththroes are heard, of
course, but whose deaththroes? Law.
lessnes~ and disorder are (there 0If

locally-owned Calcutta papers along
with their stable.mates, were unani.
mous in their assessment that an-
other mid-term election as suggested
by Jyoti Basu was not at all impe-
rativc. 'A mid-term election is not
a child's play'. 'President's rule. may
(ontinue right up to the next gene.
ral election', said the Patrika. The
Hindu) again, was most emphatic-
no election but President's rule was
called for 'to roelt lout lawaess ele·
ments ruthlessly before venturing on
election a~ain'. It forewarned the
powers that be not to make any fine
distinction between the 'Marxists'
:and the Naxalites. Better they
should be dead than we should be
red. But Patn~ot wanted a mini.
front along Kerala lines and so did
the Hindustan Times and more or
less the other papers. The Hindustan
Times presented a picture of un-
relieved catastrophe but managed to
detect some hope short of President's
rule. The Times of India thought
that the prospect of a mini-front was
not bricrht in West Bengal and thatt> /
President's rule would be almost 1•.111-

avoidable. The Hindu) which knows
better, was clear in its mind-a
.mini.front experiment along Kerala
lines may prove both unstable and
bloody. 'So what?' quipped, the
Hindusthan Standard. The Statei5man
is most engaging in its quaintness
but the peculiar nature of the mate-
rial it just dealt with could hardly
hide the' furies of private interest un.
der threat. With malicious glee
-of course with a little res.
traint, knowing the nature of Aj'oy
Mukherj'ee as it did-it heard in the
'irrevocable' stand of Mukherjee the
'deaththroes' aJJ the M~rxist domi.
nated United Front.
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Before The Event

THERE can hardly have been very
many people who still felt over·

whelming sympathy for either Ajoy
Mukherjee or Jyoti Basu by the. end
of last week. There are exceptions.
The Hindusthan Standard) for ins-
tancc, admired the BangIa Congress
for its 'couragc of ,COl1\'.;ction'. AI-
moM all the national newspapers-
1'he Statesman) the Amrita Bazar
Patrika) Hindusthan Standard) Hin.
dttstan Times) Times of India)
Hindu and Patriot wrote leaders on
the decision of resignation by Ajoy
Mukherjee and they drew a general
lesson that 'the Marxists are the root
of all troubles'. There was a dan-
gerous umeality in this enforced to.
,cretherness 'and in t1he effofrts for
"preserving an uneasy peace around
an unsatisfactory status quo. To
appear somewhat objective Patriot
took to task both Promode Dasgupta
and Sushil Dhara for failing to con-
trol each other's worst instincts hut
concluded that Promode was the
cause and Sushil [)hara the eff"ect.
Almost all the papers painted a very
grisly picture of the condition of law
and order in West Bengal and what
they believed lay in store for the
people of West Bengal should the
UF ministry, as it is, continue. The
Hindu was the most categorical. It
saw a break-up of the United Front
a 'ray of hope for Bengal'. The
Amrrita Ba,zar Pat1}iJka tried (to be
clever and hoped that with the
CPl (M) changing its attitude, which
it must, agreement in the UF 'may
turn for the better'. Both Patrika
and the Standard were generally safe.
ly ambiguous and covered the sub.
ject 'from all angles' leaving a series
of possibilities so that whatever
eventually happened they would not
be wrong. But they did not hesitate
to soberly weigh the prospect of
'Marxist' domination over the United
Front. All pa.pers, above all the



Calcutta : Cutural And Social Profile
MOHIM ROODRO

have a cross discussion amongst the
seven and simultaneously to confront
the seven with provocations, challen-
ges and scrutiny.

RECENTLY, a sem,inar was organ~-
sed by the IndIan A11thropolo-

gical Society on the CuI tural and
Social Profile of Calcutta. It came
as the end-result of a brain wave of
Dr Surajit Sinha, who ;is the current
president of the society and the de-
puty director of the Anthropological
<:::'lfVCY of India. It has been bother-
ing him lateYythat whilst many facile
statements arc madc on different as-
pects of Calcutta and its problems,
when coming to brass tacks, very
little is known in depth about the
city by either its residents or the
anthropologists who hover around
here. Also, anthropologists are not
used to taking up complex metropo-
lisas like Calcutta as the.i.t subject.
They are on familiar grounds when
dealing with smaller units, tribal
groups, or ethn.ic units, specific com-
munities etc. They havc not actually
considered big cities as within the
purview of their stucT.ies. Thus, in a
way, they are not equipped to tackle
a project of such large dimensions.

The seminar ran for two days
during which time sixteen papers
were submitted. Thc proceedings
were divided into four sessions: one,
A City of Cultural Pluralism and
Bengali Corel chaired by Prof Barun
De, two, A C;ity of Grinding Poverty,
chaired by Prof Ramkrishna Mukher-
jee, three, A City of Creativity and
Frustration, chaired by Prof Amlan
Datta, and four, summing up, cha.i-
red by Prof Nirmal Kumar Bose.

The two days were very exciting.
All the participants were keen and
involved. But as for the time alloted
there were too many papers, each
paper received less scrutiny and
d.iscussion than it deserved. To that
the sponsors had a fairly reasonable re-
ply. These wcre the minimum number
of papers they could have if they were
to hold a seminar on Calcutta at all.
There were many other subjects too
that called for attent.ion, but could
not be included in the list, and to
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stretch the seminar for longer than
two days would have meant failure,
as nobody thought it would be easy
to get most of the participants to
leave the.ir respective fields of work
and attend for a much longer period.
Nevertheless, a start had to be made
and it was.

My personal involvement was with
the third session of the proceedings
~here I had a paper to read on
"Communit.ies of Artists and Sculp-
tors in Calcutta." There were six
other papers. They were (1)
"Growing Community of Scientists in
Calcutta" by Dr Purn;ima Sinha'; (2)
"Co-existence of many musical tradi-
tions and the Community of Musici-
ans in Calcutta" by Rajieswar M;itra;
(3) "Community of Dance,rs in
Calcutta" by Manjusree Chaki-Sircar;
(4) "Movie-makers of Calcutta" by
Mrinal Sen; (5) "The Drama Move-
ment in Bengal 1944-69" by Samik
Bandopadhyay; (6) "The Social and
Cultural world of the Men of Litera-
ture in Calcutta" by Dr Aloke Ran-
jan Dasgupta.

To many this session appeared the
most lively. For one thing, it is not
an everyday affair to get so n1any prac-
titioners of different fields of arts to
actually confront a gathering of social
sc.ientists and submit direct news from
their own fields. True, a risk was in-
grained, that of subjectivity, but the
risk wa~ well worth taking as th.is very
subjectivity allows an insight into
creat.ivity which an objective outside
viewing could never provide.

But the day ran out fast. Not
much discussion qould take place.
The lack of it was felt keenly "by
many, more so by· those who had
read the papers.

A camera gathering was organised
at Dr Sinha's residence, for the seven
individuals who had read out papers
on the different aspects of the creati-
vity and frustration of this city. And
of course there were some others, per-
haps. twenty in all. The idea was to

Near Unanimity
The idea worked out successfuly.

Much more carne ou~ and many deta-
ils were gone over. One thing that
was spectacularly noticeable was the
near unanimity amongst the practi--
tioners of the creative arts regarding
most of the points raised. This, it
seemed, was not quite what the an-
thropologists were prepared for. They
had expected that there would be
ev~n more differcnces of opinion than
their apparent rugged .i.ndividuality
promised. Perhaps they were proba-
bly even a bit disappointed, as though
they were afraid that such unanimity
of op.i.nionswould diminish the lustre
they had expected if the movie-maker,
and the dancer and the painter and
the poet had clashed. But they were
fortunate that evening. The conversa-
tion, and the discussion and occasio-
nal team;ing up 'of the 'artists' vis-a-vis
the anthropologists really reached a
very interesting crescendo. The an-
thropologists are so used to living
amongst and studying the tr.ibals that
we notice'd that they could not help
again and again making relative state-
ments as though the artists and wri-
ters and poets and movie-makers and
dancers and singers were just another
primitive tribe l.ike the Mundas or
the Santals or something like that.
The artists, of course, fought back
every time th.is tendency became un-
comfortably prominent.

One thing came sharply irito focus.
The conditions are dead against the
artists ;in this city. It is a mystery
that arts persist in this city and the
only explanation the creative artists
could put forward was that they are
driven on by a faith in the people of
Calcutta-it is a kind of mystique.
For instance, Mrinal Sen said that
of the eighteen pictures that he has
made he has never had the same pro-
ducer want him twice, except on one
occasion, and that is by himself.
Having produced Bhuvan Shame, he
has now commiss.ionec1 himself to
produce another film. In all this
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time it has been a constant struggle
with want and handicaps. If ever he
has been less than three months in
arrear in 'pay~ng the rent for his flat,
he has thought it to be a lucky break.
What is it that kept him going?
What is that keeps any of the practi-
t~oners of any of the arts going? He
descr~bed the condition of the crea-
tive artist as somewhat equivalent to
that of a political party worker-those
who have g~ven up everything for
their ideas. Even when, as he knew
personally of one instance, a member
was thrown out of the Communist
Party, he could not do anything else,
not due to lack of quality, bpt simply
because his life was his ideal and his
political work.

Dancer Manjusree Chaki-Sirkar pla-
ced before us a picture of difficulties
that really were stupendous. She
pointed out that, let alone other fac-
tors, most dancers do not even have'
a proper place to practise.

Indianness
Questions arose on the modernity

of arts, whether they are losing their
Indianness or not. For ~nstance,
regarding painting, modern art began
in the West and today all those who
are being modern artists in Ind~a, how
much of it is genuine, how much
spurious, how much In~an and how
much just an imitation of the West
etc? I submitted that modern art
sprang from the West, true, but it
came about as a result of the impact
or the I1lixture of Western art with
Oriental art, Mexican art, prim.itive
art, African art, and so on. Modern
art does no 'more belong to the WesJ,
it belongs to all mank.ind. Art all
around the world is adopting a un~-
versal language, and there was no way
of going back. Any Indianness in
Indian art will simply come from the
honest work of the Ind~an artists as
Indian artists, but not with any pre-
conceived idea of creating Indian art.

Mrinal Sen also la~d down empha-
tically that his sole guide is his me-
dium; his ~nstruments decide for him
his -language, and he does not care
whether it is Indian or not.

Manjusree Chaki also expressed her
keen longing to see Ind~an dance
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taking on new dimensions to express
today's thoughts and feelings. Indian
dancing, she said, has remained
hamstrung to tho olden times and
the religious tales. The language
necessary to express the emotional
pattern of Indian womanhood, for
instance, of one thousand years ago
can s~mply not be adequate to com-
municate today's attitudes. She be-
lieves that there soon can be a day
when dancers will not care whether
their forms are Eastern or Western or
Northern or Southern, they will
simply and immediately adopt
any gesture, any movement that sui-
tably carries across the content of
the dance. But alas, she said, Indian
dancing is far from such an att~tude.
Hardly anybody is thinking about it
seJ;iouslyand creatively. Naif [even
Dday Shankar. And the most dan-
gerous th.ing that haunts the dancing
world is the attitude and expectations
of society from it. For instance,
dancing has gradually sl~pped from ex-
pression ~n form and movement to
the both subtle and overt catering for
erotic sentiments. Sexuality is a
fundamental ,thing, and nobody
denies ~ts place in the art of dancing,
but if it replaces all other aspects of
the art or most of them, then some-
thing is wrong. She finds that most
dancers are developing the tendency
to prettify their forms, remov~ng the
allgular.ities and empha.sizing tIle
more entertaining aspects of dancing.
The average member of the audience,
she said, takes note of the age and
physical charms of the female dancers
before entering into the spirit of the
dance offering. Whereas, Mrs Sircar
said, when she dances, she no more
wishes to remember whether she is
man or a woman, she only knows the
dance. The l~nes, the forms, the
movements, these are the important
things, not that she is a woman, age
so and so, height, contours, thus and
thus and thus.

Why does it seem that the modern
creative artists are expressing them-
selves in a manner that the average
man finds difficult to understand?
Is it not that the 'modern' creative
people are actually being enchanted
by the Western experiments to.such

a degree that they do not even rea-
lize that they have lost touch with
their own people-? All the creative
art.ists present admitted that they are
keen sufferers of this situation, but
they do not think that the fault lies

- either with them or the public; the
lacuna ~s due to an inevitable histori-
cal fact, that the modern approach in
creativity in our country has come
about as a result of an exposure to
the West. The creative artists have
been, or may even be said, allowed
themselves to be exposed much more
than the rest of the populace. As a
result rapid changes came about .in
their ways of expression. However,
they feel that it is not a question of
being un-Indian, but to be.in· pace.
with the times. And they did not
have the -least hesitation in asserting
that it was only a question of
time, and the! populacq ;will soon
catch up w~th them.

Don't the artists have a responsibi-
lity to reach out to the public, take
their creations to it and educate and-
cond.ition it so that the public should
not feel a sense of detachment or even
hostility towards the creative people
of the modcrn styles? In general,
everybody accepted and agreed that
something in that nature should be
done, but after a short discuss~on it
was revealed that it was actually be-
yond the range of the Calcutta artists.
Practically everyone of them prac-
tises his or her art during the margi-
nal spare t.ime left after the day's
work in some office or organisation or
other. As a result, there was not
much choice. He has either to turn
into an educationist or rema.in an
artist. If he has to practise his art
sincerely and dil.igently, if he is severe
enough with himself in wishing to
mainta.in a standard in his work, he
has very little time.

Another point that came out in
sharp relief was that the practitioners
of d,ifferent arts in Calcutta are very
much severed from each other. Dan-
cers and musians, writers and sculp-
tors, painters and poets, dramatists,
film-makers and actors and so on,
they lead a, life of separate existence.
Whereas for true maturity and frui-
t.ion in any· one of these fields, con-
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a united front in parliamentary de-
mocracy with like-minded parties but
qu.ite another to share power with the
lackeys of the bourgeoisie and capita-
lists. Such action alienates the
party from the people-that reservoir
from which .it can draw strength and
vitality to defend itself against the
onslaught of· vested interests and to
strike, when the moment arrives, the
final and decisive blow against the
citadel of parliamentary democracy.
Ministeri'al cha.irs of power and pelf,
surrounded by the treacherous bure-
aucracy brought up and nursed in the
impcrialistic line by the Congress,
the stooge of the neo-colonialists,
unduly delay revolution and eventual
victory. If, and only .if, these lessons
are not lost sight of, then surely
nothing has yet been irretrievably lost.

RUBY GUPTA

Khaha, Bankura

support they were returned, as they
were hindered by vested interests both
within and without. It is, therefore,
all the more welcome that this pre-
carious existence ends. The primary
lesson is to realise the streak of hypo-
crisy that distinguishes Gandhiite
politicians. Their flaunting of socia-
l.ism is nothing but a mask to perpe-
tuate the rule of vested interests.
And from this it .is only one step to
the realisation that corruption is an
essential ingredient of the Gandhiites.
The second lesson is to identify the
parties which pose as communists,
l.ike the CPI and SUC, but are ready
to jettison the people's cause at the
first opportunity to remain in power.
They profess socialism to cover their
kowtowing to the neo-revision.ist Rus-
sia wh.ich continues its neo-colonialistic
activities in India and is ever ready to
woo the1i1cfira Government even J
that means the betrayal of the socia-
listic cause in our country.

For the CPI (M) the lesson to be
learnt is. that it is one thing to form
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It is now evident that the holding
of the ~ampart by the UF constituents
during the past \few months was
useless. They could not deliver the
goods to the people on whose
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tact with the other ones is very
necessary. EVdrybody felt that this
lack of inter-communication n'eeds to
be bridged.

Mr Prasanta Sanyal made a couple
of cOl11ments pointing out serious
d.khotomies in the personalities of
the creative artists. It is no use think-
ing the populace was falling behind,
it is more true that the creat.ive artists
are getting themselves isolated from
society. One reason, he felt, was
that we are modern and not really
modern. We are modern in words
and a certain degree of intellection,
but in our day-to-day lives we are
thoroughly orthodox.
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